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I BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD
Athens • Lumherj 

Yard

Mis. O. A. MeOlary rad
Kenneth rad Claude, m this 

week visiting friends in Morrisbaig.

Men-I * e< the WeakCheALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

",.

There wee a fair attendance of a-le* 
and the usual quota of buyer» on 

Thuraday last. The offerings we.e 
2168 colored and 899 white and 
though the cable showed an ad ranee 
over last week, being 49s. 6d. for 
white and 51a for colored, the borers 
would not advance on last week’s price 
of 10c. The opening bid was at that 
figure made bf Mr. Murphy, end 
never went higher. At first the sales
men would not entertain it on the 
ground that the condition of the mar
ket Warranted at least lOJo. The 
buyers held that the speculative tone 
wee not es strong as appeared on the 
surface, and quoted in eupp >rt of this 
that the market was overstocked, 
250,000 chceee to date having gone 
forward more than during same 
period last year, which held the record 
then bv 600,000 boxes. The buyers 
remained firm. Seeing this, ten sales
men accepted 10a on the promise that 
no more would be paid on the curb.

SCHOOL OPENINGMise Lillie Blackburn, who has bam 
ibining business and pleasure at 

Phillipeyille this summer, is in Athens 
to-day and leaves to-morrow for Mont
real where aha reenters the General 
H capital to continue her coarse of 
training

>

«-All kinds of Building Lumber at 
Lowest Prices.

B. C. Bed Cedar and other Shingles 
in stock.

Finds us ready with a com
plete stock of books and re-1 
quintes. Our long experience 
with this trade enables us to 
select the most desirable text 
books and the ones which 
will be used in the Athens 
High and Model schools this 
term.

Our Scribblers and Prac
tice books nre very carefully 
selected, and are our especial 
pride. Do not fail to see 
them. Any book purchased 
at our store will he exchanged 
if not satisfactory.

A branch of the Union Bank has 
been opened at Newborn.

The village of Yank leek Hill is put
ting down 2,321 lines! feet of 
lithio sidewalk.

Mr. T. 8. Kendrick, accompanied by 
her little daughter. Reins, is visiting 
her sister at Orwell, N. Y.

Dr. Wee. Dixon, of Burlington, 
Iowa, and sister, Mrs. K. Stowell, 
Montreal, are visiting old friends in 
this section.

Dr. rad Mia. Bradeleff, of Yonkers, 
N.Y., nod a party of friends are this 
week occupying Camp Lookout, 
Charleston Lake.

Mr. Charles Crane, of Montreal, is 
visiting friends in Athene.

Mias V. Steacy, of Warbmton, was 
a visitor in Athene on Sunday.

The high rad model schools re-open 
on Tuesday next, Sept, let.

Mm. Alfred Scott, of Junetown, is 
visiting her cousin, Mr. Wm. Mott.

Mm. Geo. Taylor returned this 
week to her home in Boston.

Mm. S. O. A Lamb ha* returned 
from a visit with friends in Elgin.

Bom, to Mr. and Mm. Alpheae Rob
eson, on Wednesday, Aug. 19, a son.

Mr. M. H. Eyre is to-day attending 
the S.S. and E.LC.E. convention at 
Elgin.

Mr. Burton Taggart, of Westport, 
spent Sunday with his cousin, Miss 
Moitié Robeson.

Work on the Gordon hill is drawing 
to a close and the crusher will soon be 
put to work.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris, of Delta, 
spent Sunday in Athens, guests of Mr. 
and Mm.. Frank Kiret.

Mr. C. C. Slack has returned to 
Montreal, after a very pleasant visit 
with his family and friends hem.

Mr. H. R. Knowlton spent part of 
last week at Union Park, where Mm. 
Knowlton is enjoying a vacation.

Miss Dora Klyne is representing the 
Athens Epworth League at the 
vention being held at Elgin this week.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds is on a holi
day trip to the Canadian West and ex 
peeled to have as travelling companion 
Rev. John Grenfell.

Mr. E. A. Gardiner, of New Haven, 
Conn., yesterday joined Mrs. Gardiner, 
who has been for several days visiting 
her aunt Miss Mary Livingston,

The season for black-berries has ar
rived, and large parties from Green- 
bush, Addison, eta, are gathering tne 
harvest on the Charleston Lake lodges.

On Mondav afternoon, Mm. Lydia 
Phillips tell and severly sprained her 
arm. She received prompt medical 
attendance, but has suffered consider
ably from the injury.

Misa Bertha Lester has retained to 
Athens from Renfrew. During her 
absence her duties aa organist in the 
Methodist church were ably discharged 
by Miss Jessie Taplin.

A consignment of new books for the 
library arrived this week and members 
of the committee appointed to make 
selections therefrom are requested to 
meet at the reading room on Thursday 
evening.

Recorder : Miss Dora Lillie ha* 
been engaged by Robt. Wright A Co. 
and will have charge of a first-class 
dress making department, 
leaves on a visit to the Toronto whole
sale houses this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Wright and 
niece, Miss Wright, of Iowa, are visit
ing old friends in this section, and 
were this week geests of Mr. and Mm. 
Win. Mott. Mr. Wright was one 
time a resident of Elizabethtown, but 
left for the West forty years ago.

Dr. S Thompson, V.S., of Wark- 
worth, has entered into partnership 
with Dr. D. G. Peat, and they will b“ 
associated together both in the livery 
business and in the practice of theis 
profession. Dr. Thompsons household 
goods have arrived, and he will bring 
his family here as soon as he can ob
tain a house.

Mr. Burton Brown, of Montreal, 
conducted tho morning service in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last, and 
the evening service was taken by Rev. 
G. H. Williams, of Delta. Mr Brown 
is always welcomed here. Many heard 
Mr. Williams tor the first time and 
were very favorably impressed 
bis forceful, earnest discourse.

“The singing of Annie Don Goch- 
contralto, at the Oddfellows’ con

cert in Massey Hall, on New Year’s 
night, was a pronounced success. She 
is the possessor of a magnificent voice 
fif wide range, and sings with a dash 
and vim that is very taking.”—Toron 
to Globe. This talented singer will 
sing at the High School concert given 
in aid of the Public Library on Friday 
evening, Sept. 4. Miss Irene Mallory, 
who has before delighted Athens’ aud
iences, will again give several ol her 
selections. Tickets, 25 and 15c.

The wet weather thieeumi he*
not been an unmixed evil to formera 
after all. The production of 
end batter bee perhaps never been eo 
greet at this particular time, when 
usually grass is short and withered. 
The growth of grass in the pasture* 
this summer» luxuriant, rad keeps 
cattle in excellent milking condition, 
thanks to the frequent mina

Athens Grain Warehouse
»

Grain, Feed, Flour, Ac.

Large stock extra quality 4f Bran 
and Shorts.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flour.

This is the season in which we hear 
of smart answers given at recent ex-

H.R. KN0WJ.TQNaminations. Among some made by
the candidates for entrance to theDr. A. W. Bellamy, of Rochester, 

N.Y., rad Mrs. B. J. Perry, of 
Boston, were this week guests of Mrs. 
G. F. Donnelley.

Judge Reynolds bee postponed the 
Frankville sitting of the division court 
from Sept. 25th to October 2nd, so as 
to not interfere with the Frankville 
Fair.

I Seasonable Goods j!
high school am noted the following : 
Chicago is at the bottom of Lake 
Michigan, Australia exports kangaroo 
wool, rad Egypt exports pyramids. 
In Canadian history it was gravely 
asserted that among the early settlers 
of Ontario was Julius Caesar, who 
crossed over from Normandy in tbs 
White Ship rad settled near Land’s 
End. General Wolfe died just in 
time to know he had gained the vic
tory. Thee* answers were actually 
given at the recent entrance examina
tions at Orillia.

t fin Ancient FoePARIS 6REEN-
One quality—the best. 26c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68-

6.
Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKVo health and happiness is Scrofula— 

ns ugly as ever since time Immemorial.
It causes bunches in the neck, dis- 

f .i .rea the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

Miss Jeesise Cumbers has a position 
with A. A. Davis, Brockville, as Steno. 
and Mr. Geo. Markey has a position 
in Chicago. Both am graduates of 
Brockville Business College.

A syndicate has been formed in 
Westport to erect dwelling houses for 
the increasing population. The old 
story that there are “no vacant houses 
in Athene" is still true, but no move 
has been made to increase the accom
modation.

Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

CORKS—
Armagh. Ireland ; Organist at Umar Rail. 
Belfast ; Pianist to tin Spencer. Lord Lien-1 
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupil, In n^B 
plana singing, harmony and counterpoint.I 

Pupils prepared for musical e^m 
and Dominion College df Music. Ml

Wp have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars. ^ SEBI0US ACCIDENT

LIME JUICE— “Two at my children had scrofula son* 
which kept growing deeper and kept 
from going to school for threef

We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown & Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

ontreal.

$ E& ftrsJS.4iSS£S
with a serions accident The stone the cMidiro fiare shown no signs of sqrot-

ula since." J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont

$ con- The—CURRY’S
DRUG STORE t crusher had been at work in the 

neighborhood and was being moved 
from one place to another when diffi
culty was experienced in taking it up 
a hill. Mr. Knepp went to the assist
ance of the men and was endeavoring 
to adjust a rope when his left arm wss 
caught in the machine rad terribly 
crashed. Dr. Dixon, of Frankville, 
was hastily summoned and the wounded 
man was conveyed on e stretcher to 
his home.

Mr. Knapp has been troubled 
with his heart, and this renders extra 
critical bis present condition. It is 
feared that his system would hardly 
stand lo have his arm amputated, and 
the doctor is endeavoring to save it.

Though still a young men, Mr. 
Knapp has been for oyer a score of 
years prominently identified with the 
business and social life of the com
munity in which be lived. His 
pleasant disposition, his readiness to 
at all times do bis lull share in con
tributing to any public good or private 
benefaction, the eioknras, sorrow rad 
financial losses that be has suffered in 
recent years, are all remembered now, 
and the fervent hope of his many 
friends is that his arm may be saved 
and that he may be speedily restored 
to health and strength.

A meeting of the Temperance Legis
lation League of Leeds County will be 
held at the village of Lensdowne on 
Monday, 14th of September. All tem
perance people, whether members or 
not. era most earnestly and cordially 
invited to attend and assist in the good 
work.

The prize list of Lyndhorat Fair will 
be out next week. The date, Get 1st 
and 2nd, places it last in the list of 
local exhibitions, so that the very 
cream of other fairs may be seen there, 
as well as the best that the progroesiye 
farmers of rear Leeds rad Lensdowne 
era produce.

Renfrew coonty has decided to buy 
out the three toll-roads doing business 
in the county. The price is $19,246. 
Our counties council wouldn’t grant 
even a paltry $500 to help secure the 
removal of a number of the gates from 
one of the principals roads leading to 
the county town.

They instituted a course of physical 
culture in a district school not far from 
here last term. Here’s a copy of a 
note received by the teacher shortly 
afterward : 
stop learning my Lizzie fieical torchure 
she needs readding rad figora yet sum 
mor as that if I wants her to do jump
ing I kin make her jump."

Hood's Sarsaparilla$
?

FULFORD BLOCK 
BROCKVILLE : : ONT. y I will rid yon of it, radically and pra 

manently, as it has rid thousands. Season ■ ■ »

Reduction Sale Is now here and house-wives are busy - 
preparing stores of fruit for winter 
consomption............................ . .

Careful Buyers STILL CONTINUES Just Note------
Realize the importance 

. 3 of the mateial used in a 
3| suit, and so they like to 
■3 inspect it before it is made

This sale has cleared out a large 
amount of our summer goods, but we 
still have some big snaps to offer in 
Ladies’ Blouses, some of which are 
selling as low as 85o.

Ladies’ White-wear in all kinds at 
bargain prices.

Ladies’ Black Seteen Underskirts 
with two frills, only $1.00.

* Do not fail to Bee our bargains in 
Ladies' and Misses’ Shoes. We are 
selling some lines of ladies’ Oxford 
tie or Sandal shoes as low as 76c.

A few Boys' Linen Suits left—large 
sailor coUars, regular prices as high 
as $1.00, now all one price—60c.

That we have every requisite lor tbw- 
department of domestic science. . .

up.
SEALERS. JABS,
SUGARS of all grades,
SPICES—pure, fall-flavored. 
VINEGARS—home and factory 

made.

Stylish Dressers
U Invariably wear tailor- 
m made clothing—clothing 
jS that is made to measure 
9 and will be sure to fit.

Our Summer Stock Test the value we offer in Teas, 
Coffees and general groceries. We- 
depend upon the merit of our goods to- 
win your favor.

Is open for your inspec
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat
erials for suits, pants and 
vests.

f

•‘Miss blank you must
6s As MeGlaryT. S. Kendrick

Miss Lillie“The Old Reliable” >Valuable Urne SavedNorth Augusta Citizen : Mr. H.
H. Moore, of Addison, has be-n en- Slight injuries often disable a man 
gaged to teach in the senior room and and cause several days’ loss of time 
entered upon his duties on Monday, and wbeu blood poison develops some- 
Mr. Moore comes here highly recom- times result in the loss oi a hand or 
mended as a competent school teacher, 1 mb. Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is an 
and our citizens era rest assured that anantiseptic liniment. When applied 
he will give the scholars perfect satis- [ to cute, bruises and bums it 
faction. We welcome him rad his them to heal quickly rad without 
estimable wife to our town. j maturation, and prevents any danger

Hugh Wilkinson, who has been j ?F<* “le b* J" P’ 
mechanical superintendent of the B. j 
So W. railway since the road started ; 
business, handed in his resignation to I 
the bead office a few days ago. Mr. j 
Wilkinson finds himself getting up in ; 
years and "desires a rest from active A dv’la ol S lines and under In this oo.umn. Me 
work. He is one of the oldest railway-1 ,l^^’ert,on “d 160 ”°h 
men in this section. His position has 
t>een given to Samuel Roth well, for 
many years engineer on the road.

If You 
Want

Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers end Embalmersrsa

A. M, CHASSELS
m A Pavlov Suit—consider this special offer. A 

mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush ft
bands, regular $27.00, now 9| Vaww

1

SSS53

f The People’s Column.Comfortable
Eyeglasses.
A «lipping-off Eye
glass Is an expensive 
annoyance, a pinch
ing one Is a torture. 
When we adjust our 
Eyeglasses with Lasso 
Clamps It permits 
neither pinching, tilt
ing, slipping nor fall-

Mattvesses—New stock of two-piece Rex Bias, 
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

F

!Lost ! Lost !
R. D. JUDSON & SONicm Toronto Mail and Empire—“But I 

the moat pleasing feature of the even-
ing was the singing of Annie Don Fkder will pleaee leave at the Reporter 
Cochrane who came from Detroit es- ’ ”
ppcially to sing for us. She quite cap- i 
tivated her audience by sineing "Caller ■
Herrin’ and ‘Annie Laurie’ ’’
Don Cochrane appears in Athens in Hfts^SS
conjunction with Mias Irene Mallory, signed, 
graduate of the Emerson College of 
Oratory, in the H. S. hall, on the even
ing of Friday Sept. 4. j

Picture Pram In*

Boarders Wantedwith

Annie flOODPMSOI/Z5PR»<*’

MRS. GEO. CHURCHILL.
Prince St.33tfI

Boar for Service%
The board of management of the 

Methodist church have decided to put I 
a stop to the practice of men and boys 
gathering at the door of the church 
during the evening service. Their con- ; 
duct lately has been such as to disturb j 
the services, and future offenders will 
have to answer for their conduct before : 
the magistrate. The names of all loit- !
erers, irrespective of age, will be taken state of cultivation. There is on the place a 
and the whole bunch will have to walk necessary^utbSliSngefern'd6!berets'1 a*never! 
the judic ial plank. All who attend the “pply of water on tho place and a
church will hope that this decision will MALVIN
be carried out most rigorously.

1 :y years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment is 
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from the 

SM system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
B doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the system. 
B Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat

ment destroys the virus or poison In the blood and removes it from the 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you nave any or 
the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchiness of the skin, 
stiffness or pains in the Joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, 
ulcers or bad taste In the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
remove all pains; the hair will grow in again, all organs will be restored 
to their normal condition, and the patient prepared to renew the dull 
and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with 
safety.

For over thlrtThe undersigned has for service a pure bred 
Chester White boar at his farm. Lake Eloida.

JOHN
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont,

MACKIE, 
Athens P.O.30-34

Farm for Sale
yr

WANTED Reports appearing in our exchanges 
of the result of the recent departinen 
tal examinations indicate that the 

j A.H.S. leads by a substantial marjor- 
itv all the high schools and collegiate 
institutes in Eastern Ontario, and the
same is probably true of Western The annual eight-day camp-meeting j 
Ontario. This is not the first time the Holiness Movement opens at
that the Athens school has stood first *“eJr *» e . Be \ The undersigned offers for sale her comfort-

it dark educationists at Toronto will of visitors assured. A ’bus load of »«*- Lethbridge,,AlWta
pa,don our reference to the fact. We young people arrived on the tram last 
are not going to say that pupils from evenmg and were conveyed direct to ,
far and near should attend this school, ^ ' For immediate earn» (watertight1 I I f|M IfFIHIFRV A KFRfiâN

tTaTnottdd forera it -rtfWiltro and Elgin streets every I L llRA VULIlli LUT « IXJlIXVAH
da, at 9.15 am and 6.30 p m. for the ggfoSS;

Creek Philoeopher that “if a person eonvetusnoe of Athenmns desiring to *5?,Tre# Æ.Æ
wants to get wet he should go where »ttend «"*** toiUMaLietoST” ' ,0,t“

Ufcntnfcff.”

X

absolute

WILTSE. CURES GUARANTEED OR NO FAY30tf AtheneBy the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number ol young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three grâdu- 

have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. MPTCALFE,

Principal

We treat and cure Varicocele, Wer-oea Debility, Stricture, Gleet, 
Blood Poison, Urinary Draine and Loss -, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
TIP A TIP 11 I Are you at victim? H' e you lost hope? Are you con- IlKAIIKinv templatlng marriage? Has your blood been diseased? 
lluai/ljil • Have you any weakn ,s? Our New Method Treatment 
will cure you. Consultation Free. -Jo matter who has treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Fre-j of Charge. Charges reasonable. 
Books Free. **The Golden Monitor ' (Illustrated) on Diseases of men, 
"Diseases of Women,” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.” All sent FBBB 
sealed.

NO MEOKfUE SENT 0.0* •. NO NABIS ON BOXES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHINQ 
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION UST All COST OF TREATMENT, FREE, FOR HOME CURE

House for Sale8*
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